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Decision Cat’
O’Connor- I
Fight Fans To R islet Prate $

By DAVE PARNAY
Spartan gym was a madhouse at 10:30 last night. In the last
semi-final bout on the Novice boxing card between heavyweights
O’Conner and John Farrell, Farrell was ’knocked out after a
Number 45 Jim
comeback that seemingly would have given him the nod. The bout
was a slugfest from start to finish. It might have been the Irish Civil
War all over again. The first round was even. O’Connor dropped

’CHRIS BEAN
PROVES TOP ARIANS CLOSE
PLAY 1948 CAMPAIGN
The expansion program at San Jose State college was given the STAGE
light signal by Sacramento officials yesterday as approval

SJSC Expansion Program
Approved By State Board

green
came to President T. W. MacQuarrie for the purchase of property
sites for the future Music, Engineering and Health buildings.
H. C. Vincent, executive officer
of the property acquisition board
notified President MacQuarrie that
the board had approved the purchases. The new music structure,
which the president opines will be
the first of the three built, will
be located opposite the Home Economics building, facing Seventh
st. The engineering quarters are
planned to go into the block
bordered by Seventh and Eighth
sts., and San Fernando and San
Carlos sts. The health offices will
be situated at Sixth and San
Carlos sts., present site of the
Bible school.
President MacQuarrie estimates that construction on the
Music building should begin by
next summer and wryly added
that "It should take a full year,
the way the state works."
Due to an agreement with
the Bible school those quarters
will not be vacated until the
summer of 1950, with construction beginning shortly afterward.
The board’s approval authorized
the purchase of all lots on Eighth
St. between San Fernando and San
Antonio sts. Dr. MacQuarrie pointed out that this will enable the
closing of that section of Eighth
St. to automobile traffic.
In addition to the properties to
be acquired for the three above
departments, the administration
will be permitted to use the remainder of some $300,000 allotted
to buy still more sites. Dr. MacQuarrie said that this balance
would be used to purchase property on which several dormitories
are to be built. According to the
present plans, the dormitories will
be erected in the blocks between
Eighth and Ninth sts., and flanked
by San Fernando and San Carlos
streets.

NEW ’LYKE’ ON
SALE MONDAY
"Lycurgus is your magazine,"
says Michael Thomas, business
manager. "Friends of yours worked
on it, are in it, and sell it."
The issue of Lyke to appear
Monday, Dec. 6, will be a highlight of the fall quarter, according
to Thomas. He says that the
magazine will be an important link
between students and the people
back home.
"Save writing a letter this
week," he suggests. "Send a LYKE
home."
Lycurgus will sell for 25 cents.
Selling booths will be located in
the Administration building, art
wing, library arch, sciencewing,
Industrial arts arch, and behind
the commerce wing. Sales will begin at 8:30 a.m.
Students are warned by the
magazine staff that last quarter’s
issue of Lycurgus sold out the
first day, and that it is advantageous to buy early.

Spartan Shop Reports
Theft To S. J. Police
A theft of $140 from the safe
in the Spartan Shop was reported
Monday by William Felse, graduate manager, according to the
San Jose Police department. Deand
Gannell
George
tectives
Charles Murray are now investigating.

SPARTAN DAILY
SEEKS TOYS FOR
KIDS’ CHRISTMAS
"If you have any toysold or
newbring them into the Spartan
Daily office," Bob Boden, Spartan
Daily associate editor said yesterday ,in announcing the annual
toy drive held by the Daily.
Boden said toys will go to needy
children in the county and any
contributions will be acceptable.
Old toys will be fixed before being
given to the children, he explained.
"With many married students
in .school it seems probable that
junior has out -grown or is tired
of toys that might be of use to
other children. It could be, too,
that baby brother has something
that could be contributed to the
drive," Boden said.
Any and all toys are acceptable,
according to Boden. Games, metal
toys, or books will be received in
the Spartan Daily office, beginning today.
Bring ’em in, make the "kias"
happy.

USF FIVE WINS
OVER SJS. 66-49
By CLIFF DANIELS
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 2
San Jose State college cagers
dropped their second game of the
season tonight to the University
of San Francisco Dons, 66 to 49.
Playing before a large crowd in
San Francisco’s Kezar Pavilion
in Golden Gate park, the Spartan
hoopsters held the San Francisco
team to a tight 30 to 27 score in
the first half with USF enjoying
the lead.
The Spartan team tired in
the second period, however, and
USF pulled ahead to win easily
on the strength of Don Bennington, who tallied 16 points for
the Dons, and Doll Folgram,
who marked up a total of 15
points.
Rated one of the top teams in
California, the University of San
Francisco squad showed its supremacy over the tiring Spartan
five to come out on top.
High point men for the Spartan
team were Stu Inman, who chalked up 12 points, and Bob Wuesthoff, who tallied 10 points for the
Spartans. Don McCaslin, who tallied 25 points in the initial game
of the season, scored only 7 points
against USF, and Ralph Romero
and Dean Giles each marked up
five points.

LSA Will Give
Christmas Party
LSA will open Yuletide festivities with a Christmas party Monday, Dec. 6, at 7:30 p.m., according to Mildred Edholm, president.
The party will be held at 599 Coe
avenue in Willow Glen.
Transportation will be provided
for students, she said. Cars will
leave the Immanuel Lutheran
church, 345 S. Market street, at
7:15. Miss Edholm stated that all
college students are invited.

By GEORGE STRATTON
Considered by critics to be one
of the finest examples of domestic
character comedy,
"The Late
Christopher Bean" was just that
in the production last night in the
Little Theater.
The presentation of the Sidney
Howard comedy by the Speech
and Drama department cannot be
too highly praised. Evelyn McCurdy carried the role of Abby
flawlessly, and Bette Rehorst’s
presentation of a greedy New
England housewife left little to
be desired.
The audience was put in a receptive mood from the start by
the excellently executed stage by
J. .Wendell Johnson. John Kerr
must be given credit for the direction of the play. The stage
business was almost perfect.
Although the first act was a
little slow, that is only to be
expected of opening night, and
Is sure to pick up in the remaining five productions of the play.
Every actor in the comedy carried his part well. There was not
a single instance of miscasting,
as is so often the case where
young actors are asked to portray elderly characters.
Stanley Schwimmer had just
suck a part.
Although only a
freshman in college, he played the
part of the aging Dr. Haggett
very convincingly. His voice and
mannerisms were that of a man
in his late fifties, although his
movements were a bit too brisk.
Dorothy Williams and Clifford
Roche, who had the romantic
leads in the story, handled themselves like veterans. Especially
was this true of Roche, whose
manner fitted into the part excellently.
Doris Perry’s interpretation
of the simpering older sister
brought a number of laughs to
the capacity audience. She was
very good in the parts where
she lamented the fact that her
younger sister was to marry
before her.
Presentation of the oily New
Yorker, who specialized in faking
paintings of the masters, was admirably played by James Jensen.
Matt Pelto and Jackson Young
both had parts similar to that of
Schwimmer, which required them
to portray elderly men, and both
of them did it very well.

Graduating?
Graduating seniors, this item
I. for your eyes alone. Leaving
the cloistered halls in mid-winter is a distinct disadvantage-you miss out on all activities
granted June graduates. But at
least you can get tour graduation cards at a greatly reduced
rate--IF enough of you want
them. Senior George Souza arranged it for you. All that remains is for you to sign up with
Mrs. Ruth Matlock (Dean James
DeVoss’ secretary) In room 112
before Monday, Dec. IL

Joe Penner Stars
In Eskay Movie
The "Ya wanna buy a duck"
man, Joe .Penner, will be featured
in "The Boyg From Syracuse," a
movie to be shown Sunday night
by Eskay Productions, Inc. The
movie will be shown Sunday night
in Morris Dailey auditorium at
7:30 p.m.

AGAINST MEXICO

Twenty-seven San Jose football
players, including eight seniors,
arrived at the Mexico City airport
this morning in preparation for
their final game of the 1948 season with the University of Mexico
tomorrow at 2 o’clock.
The three Spartan coaches,
Bill Hubbard, Bob Bronzan, and
Hamp Pool, will be the busiest
members of the outfit glace they
must act as trainers, managers,
and possibly water boys, in addition to directing the team.
Just what kind of a squad
Mexico has is a big mystery. It
has been rumored, however, that
they showed terrific offensive
strength in drubbing the University of Cuba by an undisclosed
score.
The eleven San Jose seniors
playing their last game for the
Spartans are:
Chuck Hughes, quarterback;
Pete Denevi, full; Bill Scheinmel, left half; Steve O’Meara,
left half; Bob Pifferini, center;
Jack Lercari, left guard; Dick
Voris, center, and Dean Sophia,
right end.
Others making the trip are:
Ends, Mel Stein, John Smith,
George Keene, and Billy Wilson;
tackles, Harley Dow, Jack Faulk,
Elgin Martin, Art Allen, Jim
Wheelehan, and Ed Miller; guards,
Joe Juliano, Dick Harding, and
George Reeves; quarterback, Gene
Menges; halfbacks, Fred Mangini,
Harry Russell, and Al Cementina,
and fullbacks, Jack Donaldson and
Fred Silva.

FROSH POLOISTS
DEFEAT SJ HIGH
By WADE WILSON
With George Haines leading the
attack, the San Jose State fresh
water polo team took the measure
of San Jose High, 13-2, yesterday
afternoon in the Spartan pool.
The still undefeated frosh, although tied once by the Olympic
Athletic club reserves, had little
trouble in downing the prep
school. Haines flippek in five
goals, Dale McElroy 2, and one
each by John Spoon, Chesley
Douglas, George McFetridge, Ray
Bennett, and Broadus. John Justice scored the two goals for the
losers.
Tomorrow afternoon the Spartan varsity journeys to Davis to
engage the Cal Aggies.
The
fresh will meet the Cal Agee’
reserves in the opener.
The Spartans, back from their
successful invasion of the south land, will close out their season
in the Spartan pool Dec. 10 at 9
p.m., when they meet the COP
Tigers. The fresh meet the Stockton JC in the preliminary game
at 8 p.m.

No Report From
Life Committee
A meeting of the College Life
committee was held yesterday
afternoon at 3:30, according to
Dean Joe H. West, committee
chairman.
The committee declined to allow
representatives of the Spartan
Daily to attend the meeting. Dean
West said that findings of the
committee will be released at a
future date, perhaps at a press
conference.

Farrell with a hard left early in
the second round but from that
point on Farrell took the aggressive and the fight looked to be all
his. Farrell scored a clean knockdown in the third. The boxers
stood toe to toe with lefts and
rights coming with an ever Increasing tempo.
At the bell, the boys were
still swinging and they kept
right on going. And Farrell,
who probably thought he had
won the decision, reeelpted for
a hard right and found himself
flat on his back out cold.
The 165-pound brawl between
Vic Viviano (SAE) and Woodie
Kennamer (T1VIS) was another
first class match. The nod went
to Viviano, but Ken/miner’s terrific third round comeback left the
decision in doubt.
There were 18 bouts on the
three-hour card, most of them
good. Jack Monroe started things
off with a decision over Howie
Hutchinson using a good left hand
to advantage. In another 125pound bout Frank DeRoos outpointed Jack Fourcade.
In the first 130-pound semifinal Wes Mathews decisioned
George Johnson and was joined in
the finals by another Johnson,
Bob, who used a good left to beat
Don Camp.
At 135 pounds Howie Bryant’s
good footwork and aggressiveness brought him the decision
over Russ Gibbons. Bryant will
meet Al Grass In tomorrow’s
final. Al had too much reach for
"Shorty" Joe Ingram.
Newman’s Les Walters decisioneci%wrestler Bill Wardrup at
145 pounds. Wardrup’s instinctive
crouch was ineffective. Speedy
Don Desch decisioned Taylor
Chambers despite Chambers’ last
round comeback.
Both 155-pound boUttrwere fairly close. Johnny Johnson decisioned Art Budros and Dick Finnegan’s relentless attack brought
him the nod over Bill Peach. Finnegan landed several hard rights
in the third.
At 165 pounds an outstanding
prospect, Ernie Each, joined Vic
Viviano in the finals. Each decisioned Val Donaire.
In the light heavyweight class
football halfback Vince Sempronio
won the decision from crowdpleaser Slim Penterman. Sempronto came out of every exchange
with the harder punch. Don Harryman decisioned Dick Pea to join
Sempronio in the finals. Harryman was .probably the best counter-puncher of the night.
In another good bout Don
Foster used a lightning-like left
hook to decision Joor Bol.
Lou Agnelli joined Foster in
the finals of the 190-pound class.
Tom Johnson started fast but
Agnelli caught him late in the
first round and scored a clean
knockout with solid lefts and
rights to the head.
Nick Moolenjzer joined Jim
O’Conner, the above mentioned
winner of the Irish Civil War, In
the finals of the heavyweight
class. Bray came out swinging at
the bell and ran into Nick Moolenjzer, a windmill from Holland.
Team standings have the Newmans way out front with 24
points. Following the Newman
club are SAE, 15; DU, 10; KA, 8;
PSK and TM.S, 5; CPS, 4; TC, 1,
and DSG and KSK, 0.
NOVICE FINALS TONIGHT-7:30 p.m.
125 lbs.--Monroe (DU) vs. De Roos. (r34S)
130 lbs.-14aMews (NC) vs. S. Johnson (SAE)
135 lbs.--ervant (NC) vs. Al Grass (KA)
145 lbs.Walters (NC) vi. Don Desch (CPS)
155 lbs.J. Johnson (NC) vs. Finnsgen (SAS)
146 lbs.Viviano (SAE) vs. Ernie Esch (DU)
I7S lbs.Sempronio (NC) vs. Harrymen (PSK)
110 lbs.Foster (DU) vs. Lou Agnelli (NC)
HvywN.-1400lenlzer vs. Jim O’Connor (SAE)
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COLLEGE LIFE COMMITTEE ACTS, FIRST AND LAST,
AS AN ADVISORY GROUP; DOES NOT LEGISLATE
"Now," Dr. DeVoss explained,
man, Dean Helen Dinunick, Dean
DeVoss, Tom Wall, Bill Logan, "problems are studiously heard
As far as Dean DeVoss can and Dorothy Moody.
and recommendations for definite
ascertain, the College Life comaction are made." Dr. DeVoss also
Informal Beginning
said that the group’s personnel
mittee now functioning on Washinformally,"
"It all began very
ington Square is the only such
has grown and problems of a more
student - faculty organization on says Dr. DeVoss. "Students and serious nature are coming its way.
Instructors alike, puzzled over Such a problem was the recent
college campuses today.
This unique group was formed strange campus traditions or pol- COP train controversy, and here
and
in the spring of this year as an icy, or seeking information
Is where Dean DeVoss wants to
experiment to foster better stu- advice, flooded various professors be certain that all students do
problems."
their
with
dent and faculty relations and to
understand the purpose and funcSo a free discussion commit- tion of the College Life commitact in an advisory capacity for
professors, tee, a sort of central agency, was tee.
individual students,
in order, and that committee
and student organizations.
"We DO NOT administrate or
Dean DeVoss emphasizes the grew into the present College legislate in any way. We listen to
group.
Life
sit
not
do
"We
word "advisory."
gripes, problems, etc., and then
"Our main purpose then was to advise, recommend, or refer. That
as a legislative or administrative
body, but merely draw from our interpret and clarify student and is the extent of our action and
experience to make recommenda- faculty problems on a very in- power. Definite passage of rules,
tions to those seeking advise," formal basis, Dr. DeVoss said. laws, regulations, and policy is
But business was so good the
he says.
out of our jurisdiction. The comAt the time of its conception, committee, to keep abreast, had mittee simply was not formed for
more
become
organized
.
.
.
to
three
of
consisted
the committee
that purpose."
faculty members and three stu- and with organization it took on
dents. They were: Dean Paul Pit- more prestige.
By BOYD SCHULTZ

Good Will Worth The $20 To Dr. Hermanns
"Two years ago a student veteran who had no invitation for
Thanksgiving dinner droppecl the
challenge for me to hear that it
was quite different when he was
In uniformnow he was forgotten," said Dr William Hermanns
of the Modern Language department recently. ’With the aid of
friends I found a wealthy man
who gave a table in a hotel near
San Jose for the veterans far from
home. The next year the invitation
was repeated."
With the Thanksgiving holidays
approaching, Dr. Hermanns again
started to compile a list of veterans that could not be home for
their "turkey." Then, only a few
days before Thanksgiving, he
found that the dinner would not
come from the unknown benefactor. Since the veterans were depending on Dr. Hermanns, he felt
that another person must be
found to’r’provide the dinner.
With the list of veterans that
had already accepted the invitation to dinner, Dr. Hermanns
started to look for someone else
to give the dinner.
Then at last an invitation for
ten veterans came from a gentleman in San Jose. The dinner was
to take place in a downtown res-

taurant. Dr. Hermanns accepted
for the student veterans.
"Again," Dr. Hermanns concluded, "you can imagine my
amazement when six additional
veterans arrived. The table was
lengthened, and the wine was
stretched. Shall ’ I worry about
No, the heavens are
the bill?
high and America is big!"
Now Dr. Hermanns, a turkey
eater by adoption, is $20 in the
hole but many times richer in
spirit. After three years and
many Thanksgiving dinners, perhaps this work of Dr. Hermanns
will become a tradition.

ITALIAN FOOD
DELICIOUS
ITALIAN DINNERS
Featuring HOME-MADE RAVIOLI
Corns as you are
Week Days $1.25
Sunday and Holidays $1.50 & $1.75
Private Banquet Rooms
HOT FOOD TO TAKE OUT
Spaghetti. qt. 65e - Ravioli. qt. 75e
A quart of each feeds six

50 Attend Pi Beta Theta Mu To Hold
Dinner Tonight
Sigma Smoker
Pi Beta Sigma, social fraternity, entertained 50 members and
prospective pledges at a smoker
held Wednesday evening, Dec. 1,
at the Hillsdale lodge in San Jose.
Members discussed plans for a
Christmas party to be held at the
end of the fall quarter.

More than 100 persons will attend Theta Mu Sigma’s pledge
dinner-dance to be held tonight
at the Town and Country lodge,
according to Art Bond, social
chairman of the fraternity.
Don McCaslin and his orchestra
will play for the affair.

DELTA SIGMA DANCE
LA RINCONADA
COUNTRY CLUB

- TONIGHT
AFTER THE FIGHTS
Dancing
Tom Reynolds
Band
9-?
BIDS AT THE DOOR
Come and Meet
The Tall Blond

Pabst

Burgie Sandra Schlitz & Paul

THE ITALIAN
RESTAURANT

Open 11:30 a.m.-9

p.m. Closed Wed.
Downstairs
175 San Augustine St.

Beauty More than
Siet -4)

I(
86 South First St.

Bette Blewett
liked the looks of this

Jacket
and Skirt

GIRARD
PER RE GAUX
c.51-iii-te

Th. Hollywood has
a fine selection
of jackets and
skirts for your
choice. Bette has
illustrated on combination but there
are many others.

Each model 17 Jewels
14 It. kid

A cute little inlined
tweed number in Sizes
10 to 16. Just

$14.95.

The skirt
Streighhlined skirts
in brown, grey and black

$1.95.

79/

In a Girard-Perregaux, the
superb beauty of design is
matched by the magnificent
craftsmanship of the mechanical "heart"... fashioned with
precision to record the hours
with enduring accuracy. A
cherished possession ...an
impressive gift.
illaa’t welch 10 Et. fold NNW

The jacket

Sizes 22 to 30.

-Wide" 4rce

.

.

.

$52.54

.

Lsds watch 14 It. kid . . .

You know what it takes to be a
champion on the playing field:
Speed! Stamina! Performance!
On your study desk, you’ll
thrill to those same winning
qualities in your own Underwood Champion Portable Typewriter.
You’ll get along better with
neatly typed homework and
classroom papers.
You’ll win the admiration of
Mends with your legibly-typed
letters. Ibu’ll win more leisure
for sports and other activities
with the help of this speedy
classmate.
So put this Campus Champ on
your team. Don’t delay. . . ask

your Dad to get you a Champion
now! Tell him to see your local
Authorized Underwood Portable Typewriter Dealer or write
a post card for free folder.

ot
Of:

rottr"

71.9I

rwi. tax tail.

W. C. LEAN
JEWELERS
LEAN & JUNG
First and San Fernando Sts.

For illostrated, descriptive folder write to:

Underwood Corporation
Dept. C:.1, One Petit Avenge, New York 16, N. Y.

Typewriters .. Adding Machines ... Accounting Machines
Carbon Paper ... Ribbons and other Supplies
Underwood Limited, 135 Victoria St, Toronto 1, Canada
Sales mod Service Everywhere
44121

Ballard 6113

0 194111
eaelf .

.

.

LEADER
OF THE WORLD

TYPEWRITER

4
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Former Spartan Newlyweds
Win Radio Jackpot Prize
An unusual letter won a fie* radio wedding for former Spartans
Glenna McQuiston and Nick Roukes. Glenna, a past editor of Lycurgus,
wrote to NBC’s "Bride and Groom" program describing the way she
met Nick. Her letter was chosen winner by the judges. Monday afternoon, Nov. 22, Nick and Glenna were interviewed on the marital
program in Los Angeles, and then were married in the private chapel

When
and
Where
By

AOYCE ROOT

Margot Miller and Ken Aubineau attended the Beta fret formal held in the Casa Del Rey at
Santa Cruz Thanksgiving eve.
Jeanne Thomas, sophomore journalism major, reports that she hit
the high spots in Long Beach during the recent four-day holiday.
It was easy to tell the alums
from the Staten of today at the
St Mary’s game. The alums just
sat The loyal rooters yelled and
jumped and screamed. It would
seem that old age has set in on
most of the past graduates.
People are bending an ear to
the British accent of Joan Sturgess. The ex-Londoner is now living in San Jose with her mother
while /5 studies dramatics here.
Jerry Owens and Ray Bowdle
of Kappa Alpha, journeyed to
Los Angeles last weekend. They
stayed in the KA house at ’CSC
while they were in the southern
city.
Jody Stapler, freshman home
economics major flew to La Jolla
to be with her grandparents for
Thanksgiving.
"WINTIMMIST"

TONIGHT

SAN JOSE
BOX LUNCH
135 East San Antonio Street
"We have served students
for 16 years"

Prizes included a Hoover vacuum, kitchen range, wedding and
engagement rings, matching suits,
airline transportation to and from
San Diego, and a week’s hotel
accommodations there.
The prize-winning letter told
how Glenna had been asked to
"fix up" a date for a girl friend
with Nick. Instead, she "fixed"
the date for herself.
The new Mr. and Mrs. Roukes
were graduated last June with
ABs in art and journalism, respectively. The couple are living
in Pomona while Nick attends art
school in Southern California.

FAT BOY

for
BARBECUED SANDWICHES
breakfast menu features
BUTTERMILK HOTCAKES
Sat., Sun. Breakfast until 3 p.m.

7th and Santa Clara

HEY, GIRLS!
NEED MONEY
FOR CHRISTMAS?
If you would like some extra money
for Christmas, just start browsing
through your closets and pick out
your surplus clothes. Then bring
them upstairs to The Like New
Dress Shop at 85 So. Psi St., and
presto, you’ll have the money and
we’ll have the clothes. We buy
sell and exchange.

05 So. 1st

Col. 1976-W

Rushees!

:.:
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:

Clarence W. Franz, Minister
SO S. 5th St.
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"WINTERMIST"

0

Our Chrostmas gift for you is a 20%
discount on portraits taken from now
until December 15.

ROBERT LAWS Salon of Photography
PORTRAITURE IN TAPESTRY
Evening and Sunday appointments

Parking at rear of building

Col. 4745-W

288 Park Ave.

FLOWER
SHOP
Flowers of Distinction
Columbia 10532
S. First Near William

::
i.
.

%
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swarm At’
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595 q1,00t",

i
Second and San Antonio
Under the Neon sign "JESUS SAVES" .

FRIENDSHIP-FELLOWSHIP :..
SUNDAY SERVICES
’.
Bible School - 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
:
Evening Service - 7:30 p.m.
:.

at Reed Sts.

YOUNG PEOPLES GROUPS FOR 1;
COLLEGE AND MARRIED COUPLES::
..
6:15 P M.
0

.

.........

Grace Baptist
Church

SUNDAYS
College Class 9:45 p.m.
Discussion Hour 6:30 p.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 .m.
Evening Service 7:30 p.m.

9:30 a.m. College Ail* Sunday School
11:00 a.m. Morning Service
6:30 p.m. College Dinner
6:30 p.m. Baptist Youth Fellowship
7:30 p.m. Evening Service
Tenth and San Fernando

PLAYNIGHT IN GYM
Mondays 7:30 p.m.

Calvary Templo-__
(ASSEMBLEY OF GOD)
-

’ii
’ii
*.

Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Youth HOW 6.30 p.m.
Christ’s Ambassadors
Evangelistic Service 7:30 p.m.
RICHARD R. S. RUFF, Minister
Corner Willow and Kotenberg

TONIGHT

THE SEASON’S BEST !

First Baptist
Church

Centella Methodist
Church
S. Second

Sorority House.
Has Social Hour

Whet to give Mom, Dad and Sis7
That friend at the corner you shouldn’t miss?
There’s nothing as priceless, thoughful and dear
As a portrait of you, to bring lasting cheer.

George
Bakrnas

-

.
:

Robertson was graduated last
June with a journalism AB, and
now is a night reporter for the
lie
Chico Enterprise -Record,
held membership in Spartan
Knights (Blue Key) and served
as editor of the Spartan Daily
during spring quarter of 1948.

LOOK

CORSAGES

SUNDAY MORNING
WORSHIP SERVICE. 11 a.m.
"Temptathcf
c ion’sGatrvey
i
To

First Christian
Church

The new father is a police student here.

For

Church
Directory
There is a welcome
awaiting you

:.
.

Spartan graduate Phil Robertson recently announced his engagement to Miss Yvonne Wilson
of Chico. The couple have set no
definite date for their wedding.
Miss Wilson is a sophomore
kindergarten -primary student at
Chico State college.

Baby Boy

Signed,
Panhellenic Association

A conceited husband expects
everything and suspects nothing.

. .::::.::::::..::::::.
i
:
i;

Doran Nielsen was elected president of Delta Sigma Gamma fraternity at a meeting held last
night.
Other officers elected included:
Richard K n o x, vice-president;
Phill Ward, secretary; Jack Teubner, treasurer, and Calvin Carter,
Inter-fraternity representative.
The new officers will be honored
at DSG’s third annual fall dinnerdance at Rio Del Mar tomorrow
night.
Nielsen announces that the
dance will be dressy and will
be open to fraternity members
and alumni. The affair will also
honor _advisers Dr. and Mrs.
Earl Campbell and Major Earl
Kingsley.
Nielsen expects more than 50
couples to attend the DSG "big
dance of the year."

Gamma Phi Beta and Sigma
Gamma Omega joined in a social
hour
after
chapter
meetings
Wednesday night.
Dancing and refreshments highGregory Roy was born to Mr. lighted the evening. Miss Mary
and Mrs. creg Sargent at the Lou Meyer was in charge of the
Community Service hospital Nov. party held in the 11th street sorority house.

As of Dec. 1, preliminary
plans for rushing are underway.
Excerpt from section 9 of Panhellenic Rush Contract is as follows: "Contact with rushees
dating the rushing period shall
be limited to the campus and
regularly authorized rush per.
ties. There shall be no treating
of rushees on campus." (Contact
with rushee* which is limited to
the campus shall be interpreted
to include all college approved
living quarters.) Excerpt from
section 16 is as follows: "No)
prospective zushee may be invited to any chapter house in
the fall quarter." (This also
means until rushing opens.)

Miss Frieda Seyfried was elected president of the newly estabblished Presbyterian Hall recently,
according to Miss Pat Goulder.
Miss Lucille Harris will serve as
secretary. House Court members
will include the Misses Gay McGowan, Edith McDowell, Lucille
Rush, Charlotte Richardson, and
Thelma Ellis.
Miss Goulder announced that
the group is planning a tea winter
quarter for women students and
faculty members.

’.

LIKE NEW
DRESS SHOP

A midnight supper, door prizes,
and noise makers will highlight
the New Year’s Eve party of the
Dorians, according to Dr. H. Murray Clark, chairman of the society
for faculty and staff members.
Dark suits may be worn to the
formal affair which will be held
in the Student Union from 9 p.m.
to 1 a.m. Friday, Dec. 31. Recorded music will provide the
background for dancing.
Members are invited to bring
guests, Dr. Clark said. Admission
will be $2.50 per couple, and those
wishing to attend are asked to
contact either Dr. Clark or Dr.
Albert Schmoldt in S-122.

Presbyterian Hall
Elects Officers

:SUNDAY COLLEGE CLUB 945 a.xn.
:
C.Y.F. 7:00 p.m.

TRY . . .
THE

provided by the sponsors. After
the ceremony the couple were
interviewed again, and then departed on a free honeymoon trip
to San Diego.

Former Editor
Faculty Plans DSG’s Elect
New Year’s Eve New Officers; Announces
Engagement
Plan Dance
Fun Fest
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FIRST & SANTA CLARA

Si XMAS PROGRAM SE -MEXICO GAME NEWSLETTER SENT ENGINEERS PLAN
TO PRESENT SOLO TO BE BROADCAST BY DEPARTMENT FIELD TRIP TODAY
TO SCRIBE ALUMNI
NUMBERS. SUNDAY
Instrumental and vocal soloists
will share honors in the special
Christmas musical program to be
given by the college Music department at 3:30 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 5.
The public is invited to the performance, without charge, according to Dr. Lyle W. Downey, Music
department head.
The Christmas Oratorio of Saint
Saens will feature vocal soloists,
accompanied by the string orchestra with harp and organ, and a
Choral ensemble. Dr. Downey directs the orchestra and Engebret
Thormodsgaard trained the choral
group.
Harpist will be Lydia Boothby.
Richard Jesson will play a Connsata Electronic organ, which will
be used for the first time at San
Jose State college.
Vocal soloists will be Marian
Stewart and Gloria Surian, sopranos; Nona Browne and Marion
Mesch, mezzo sopranos; Priscilla
Phillips, alto; Donald Axtell and
Gordon Voiles, tenors, and Renard
Anderson and Wesley Walton,
baritones.
Corelli’s Christmas Concerto,
Op. 6 No. 8 will feature instrumental soloists Gibson Walters,
violin; Russel Van Bronkhorst,
violin, and Michael Donavan, cello.
They will be accompanied by the
string orchestra and organ.

ALPHA ETA RHO
PLEDGES 10 MEN
Ten future members were
pledged by Alpha Eta Rho, international aviation fraternity at a
dinner held last Tuesday, according to H. Stepp, publicity director’
for the organization.
Included among the guests were
Donald James and J. D. Ross, instructors of aeronautics, and associate members of the fraternity.
Formal initiation is to be held
early in the winter quarter, followed by a formal dance.
The vice-president of Alpha Eta
Rho, national chapter, will be met
by the brothers of the local chapter, Friday night in San Francisco.
He is director of United Airlines
schools for the west coast.

A complete resume of the San
Jose State college-University of
Mexico football game will be
broadcast over Radio KEEN, Saturday at 2:30 p.m., and will continue until final results are in.
Arrangements have been made
with the coaching staff to send a
complete resume of each quarter’s
plays, as well as game color to
the studios of Radio KEEN by
telegram. This will be done by
Line Coach Bob Bronzan.
The program will consist of
game color, band music, and recreation of the scoring plays of
the game. Al Ruffo, Tiny. Hartranft and other notables will ,be
there to recapitulate San Jose’s
football season, as well as news
about next year’s Spartan football
schedule.

STUDENTS PICK
SUMMER SKED
Questionnaires are being circulated in the Engineering department to determine the courses desired by students foesurnmer session 1949, said Dr. Ralph J. Smith,
head of the department.
The department is attempting
to determine the number of classes
that can be filled.
The form is being distributed
in engineering classes and copies
may be obtained from room 13-A,
the Engineering office.
Students are requested to indicate courses they might be interested in taking and turn the forms
in before Friday at 5 p.m.

LIBRARIANS ATTEND
INFORMAL DINNER
Librarians of Santa Clara county had an informal dinner-meeting last night at Adobe House
near the University of Santa
Clara. The get-together was sponsored by the University of Santa
Clara.
Librarians from all the libraries
in the county, including Stanford
and Santa Clara universities and
San Jose State college were present at the meeting.
Father Boland, librarian of
Santa Clara university, was in
charge of arrangements.

A Who’s Who among journalism graduates was included in a
newsletter recently sent to San
Jose State collage journalism
alumni, according to Mrs. Delores Spurgeon of that office.
Information in the bulletin concerned former journalism, advertising, and press photography majors of the local college. Individual achievements of alumni were
reported. Marriages, engagements,
and births of ex -Spartans were
covered.
Many alumni have been employed as editors,
advertising
managers, and chambers of commerce executives. Others have entered the fields of radio and printing or publicity work, the report
said.
Development of a placement
service for departmental graduates has been begun under the
direction of Mrs. Spurgeon. Professor of Journalism Dwight Bentel asked alumni to inform the
department of job requests or
vacancies.
It was hoped to publish a similar newsletter three times a year
Remarks that are uncalled for
are usually delivered.
zatio11111118111111111111111111111111111111111th
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Ernest Folendorn of the Engineering society will lead a fiekl
trip to the Westinghouse-Hendy
corporation at Sunnyvale today.
The party will leave the engineering quonset about 2:30 this
afternoon.
Among the things the students
will see is the machine shop, the
testing facilities, and they will
view the cutting of a huge reduction gear.
This gear, because of its tremendous size and weight must be
cut in a temperature controlled,
air conditioned room to insure a
high degree of accuracy.
Dr. Smith says that the slightest variation of the temperature
will cause the cutting, which takes
a matter of weeks, to be inaccurate.

WINTER TEACHERS
GET ASSIGNMENTS
County and pity assignments
for winter quarter student -teach’
era will he even out Thursday,
Dec. 9, at 72:30 in B-3, according
to an announcement from the
Education department.
"WINTERMIST"

TONIGHT

Seniors!
PLACEMENT PICTURES

Six - 21/2 by 21/2
(Two Proofs)

$1.50
HOLLYWOOD STUDIO
41 No. First St.

belsiosed by CRITICS & MUG!

Monday,
Doc. 6th
8:15 p.m.
San Jos
Civic
Auditorium

IN A CONCERT THE WHOLE
WORLD LOVES)
Reserved Soots, tax included, $2.40, $1.80
General Admission, tax included ,$1.20
Special Student Matinee 2:30 p.m.
Students and Faculty 60c, tax included
Proceeds go to floe San Jose Optimist Club
boys work.
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A TRADITION IN SAN JOSE

SOPHS DANCE SAT.
The Women’s gym will be the
scene of the soph-sponsored slance
Saturday night after the SpartanYM: basketball game, said Publicity Chairman Millie Walls.
Dancing for the price of a 25cent ticket will be from 10 to 1
to music of top bands "off the
record."

4INTERmiErr.

HOLIDAY
An Adventure in
Good Smoking
Attic in
pack

TONIGHT

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS

Jlk

JUST TWO BLOCKS OFF CAMPUS
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Rain...
Rain...
come ahead!

AINT & WALLPAPER Cc4
Pretty-practical under the
pitter-pattern of rain ... our
checked raincoat by Dri Duck
with versatile 3 -way belt.

CALL COL. 7083J
TUXEDOS FOR SALE
OR RENT
FORMAL. ACCESSORIES

SHOP
246 S’ECIRYTY 111/11DHC

OPEN AFTERNOONS-

MONDAY

Small, medium or large..
Ann Hartley modelling.

Hi-Teen Shop - Scond Floor

Classified Ads
ICE
NEW ICE CO.: Offers you
II
prompt home delivery. Regular or
special occasion s. Call Col.
10380-W, ask for Bruce (ASB
5786).
PERSONAL
WANTED: Two brunettes for
Wintermist. Approximately 5’5"
and MUST BE SINGLE. Leave
note in box "L" at Coop.
"Lonely and Desperate"
TO LONELY AND DESPERATE:
Do they have to be girls?
Two Brunettes
FOR SALE
MAN
AND
WOMAN’S
SCHWINN NEW WORLD BICYCLES: Hardly used. Both complete with front hand brake, headlight, baskets and rack. Col.
50794.
1941 FORD 2 -DOOR SEDAN:
46 Mere engine. Very good shape.
See Rey at 202 S. 11th between
5 and 6 p.m., or call Bal. 8640.
MOTORCYCLE: Indian "45"
perfect condition. Bal. 3247-W.
549 S. Ninth.
LARGE HOT WATER HEATER
FOR AUTO: Switch, fittings, defroster unit and hoses included.
$15. See Jack James at Spartan
book store Mon., Wed, or Fri.
afternoons.
.
1941 PLYMOUTH CONVERTIBLE: Motor reconditioned. Good
tires and pairrt job. 1609 Lincoln
ave. after 6. All day Sat. and
Sun.
FOR RENT
HEY,. FELLAS!.. Room and
board for two men. Call Col.
2696-M.
COMFORTABLE, CLEAN
ROOMS FOR GIRLS IN CHRISTIAN HOME. $20 per month. Call
Bal. 6703 or Bal. 6924. 105 S. 11th.
TYPING
GUYS AND GALS: Will type
term reports, etc. Call Miss Anna
Marie Faraone at Bal. 6749-J, or
bring work to 128 Pierce ave.
TERM PAPERS PROFESSIONALLY TYPEWR1T1’LN. Bonnie
Irland, 211 Porter bldg., Santa
Clara at Second. Col. 366.
USED CARS
BUY OR SELL YOUR CAR
at the San Jose Private Owners’
Auto Center, San Carlos and Delmas ave. Open from 1 to 6 p.m.
every Sat. and Sun. No commission or sales tax paid. Buyers deal
directly with owners. Save time
and money.
PERSONAL
TALL BLOND:
It’s all set. I got your girl
friend, SANDRA SCHUTZ, a
date with PAUL PABST, a good
head. We’ll all go to the DELTA
SIGMA DANCE at RICONADA
TONIGHT.
BURGIE.
FOR SALE
ONE BLUE SUIT, size 38. One
green sport coat one tan sport
coat; one tan smoker jacket. Col.
63134.

Twelve Frosh Seek
Announcements
Offices In Class
Election Today
Election of freshman class officers will be held today, with
balloting in the Student Union
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., according
to Tom Eddy, chief justice of the
student court.
Candidates for the office of
freshman class president are Jinx
Johnson and Lud Spolyar; for the
office of vice-president, John
Steele and Max Fuzzy.
In competition for the office of
secretary are Barbara - Meeker,
Betty Ishimatsu, Nancy Mason,
and Loretta Knudson. Those running for treasurer are Richard
Thiel, Stanley Schwimmer, and
Spencer Sutherland.
Run-off elections will be held
Tuesday, Dec. 7, according to Don
Schaffer, Student Council representative. Schaffer urged as many
freshman as possible to turn out
and vote since this is the first
time the class as a whole has had
a chance to elect its own leaders.

’Y’ers To Spend
Weekend At Coast
Twenty-five Student Y’ers will
attend the "Overnight" being held
this week end at Monte Toyon,
near Aptos, for the purpose of
planning future activities of that
organization, according to the
Rev. Malcolm ("Mac") Carpenter,
executive secretary.
"The trek will be devoted primarily to working out future plans
for ’Y’ activity," Rev. Carpenter
said. "We will not only plan our
activities for next quarter, but
will make longe - range plans
which should, in a general way,
determine the nature of ’Y’ activities for the next several
years."
The group plans to leave the
"Y" lounge for the scene of the
retreat this afternoon. They will
return Sunday.
Committee chairmen who will
head committees at the meet are
Marie Herold, Joe Galatz, Sally
Moody, Fred Jobs, and Hal Ely,
according to Rev. Carpenter.

ALPHA ETA RHO: Monday, 8
p.m. Brothers and pledges, new
aero lab.
ANYONE INTERESTED IN
SERV:NG IN A CIVICtOMMITTEE ("I Am An American Day"),
being sponsored by city of San
Jose, please meet In Adult Center
library, San Jose high school
grounds, tonight, 7:30.
GAMMA PI EPSILON: Monday, 7 p.m., room 117. Last meeting of quarter.
COMMERCE TEACHING MAJORS: Hold Monday night, Dec.
6 for annual Business Education
dinner at Lou’s Village, 7 p.m.
Reservations with Mrs. Lillian
Tolfareo in Commerce office.
ASILOMAR AUCTION COMMITTEE: Today, 3:30, Student
"Y" lounge. For all members.
Today,
TAU
DELTA PHI:
12:30. Box lunches.
GAMMA PI EPSILON: Monday, 7:30 p.m., room 117.
NEWMAN CLUB: All rooters
in Newman club section must
wear white shirts.
OFFICERS OF PAN AMERICAN LEAGUE: Today, 5:30, near
library arch. Discussion of plans
for last meetini of quarter.
ANY SENIOR WISHING TO
BE ON SENIOR GhADUATION
ANNOUNCEMENT COMMITTEE: Contact Sarah Jane Ries,
Bal. 6112.
ENGINEERS: 11:30, today,
S-210. Gen. meeting.
BIDS FOR FRIDAYS INTERFRATERNITY SEMI - FORMAL
DANCE (free to ASB holders)
are obtainable in booth at library
arch, daily from 9:30 to 3:30.

Hi-Ya.
Guys and Gals!
We Ars Hors To Give You Service
U -SAVE 31/2 cents per gal.
ON ETHYL GAS

$AAVON
SERVICE STATION
4th and William St.
San Joss
Bal. 15111$1

SGO Will Hold
Initiation Tonight

Judo Team Enters
S. F. Tournament

Sigma Gamma Omega will hold
its annual formal initiation of
pledges at the Pioneer Inn, located at Woodside, tonight, according to Dave Horn, chairman.
Approximately 40 couples, including members and alumni of
the fraternity, are expected to
attend.
Among the pledges to be initiated will be Dr. Richard C.
Purdy who will join Dr. Boris
Gregory, fraternity adviser for
the past 18 years, as co-adviser.

Coach Yosh Uchida will bring
15 Spartan judo enthusiasts to San
Francisco Sunday to compete in
the annual northern California
Judo tournament.
Team members, all police majors, will be trying for higher degree judo belts. Last year the
Spartans were very successful, and
won many of their matches.

Super-market shoppers put the
cash in the pushcarts and carry
the food.

Support the Daily Advertisers

PAR PHOTO
SERVICE
Photo Supplies . Finishing
61 E. Santa Clara Stroet

WINTERMIST

HAVE YOU TRIED PIZZA YET?
Delicious . . . Appetizing . . . Different

A Famous Italian Delicacy
Come to

San Jose’s One and Only

PIZZERIA NAPOLITANO
CHOICE AMERICAN and ITALIAN DINNERS
292 South 14arket Street

Columbia 3943

SHOE OUTLET
73 North First Street . . Near Post Offite
Open Thursday ’Til 9 p.m.
GIRLS’

GIRLS’

Baby Doll Slippers

CREPE OXFORDS

In Gray and Brown Sued.

In Green, Blue. Gold and White

Reg. 7.95NOW

3.95

Rag. 8.95NOW

4.95

MEN’S FINEST QUALITY SHOES
Latest StylesReg. 12.95NOW

7.50

Spartan Daily
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Entered as second clam matter April 24,
1534, at San Jose, California, under tbe
act of March 3, lin.
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J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil
Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

Let’s Make If a Date!

MRS. MARCIA DEVOE
TO SHOW PICTURES
Mrs. Marcia DeVoe, a former
student now teaching at Carmel,
will show picture slides this evening at 7:30 in room 155, according to an announcement from the
Education department.
The slides will be shown with
accompanying records.
BUY SAVINGS BONDS!

LOUNGE DRAPES made to order
in FORSTMANN FLANNEL

PAUL’S Tailor Shop
73 So. Market St.

IF YOU were rhino with problem hair, we’d say: Rhinot
scratch your hide and seek Wildroot Cream-Oil hair tonic?
Translated it means: Try the Wildroot Finger-Nail Test! If
you find signs of dryness or loose ugly dandruff, get Wildroot
Cream-Oil. It’s non-alcoholic --contains lanolin. Grooms hair
neatly and naturally without that greasy look. Relieves annoying dryness. Removes loose dandruff. And helps you pass the
Finger-Nail Test. You can get Wildroot Cream-Oil at any drug
or toilet goods counter. So get bottle or tube today. Have
your barber give you professional applications. This fellow
liked Wildroot Cream-Oil so well he wrote us a leather about
itsaid it kept his wife from going tts
Rhino (Nevada that is).
* of 327 Bsirroughs Drive, Soeyeler, N. Y.
Wild root Company-, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y.

after the game
Enjoy a Little Bowling
with
"DUFFY" PAIVA
at
-

JOSE BOWL
"Home of the Spartan Bowling Classes"
172 W. SANTA CLARA

Bal. 8423

VARSITY vs. YMI;
FROSH IN OPENER

NELSON WINS NET
Hill And Dale Men HoitSix Colleges; CONSOLATION
GO
Dore Purdy To Meet Top Competition

Both the varsity and freshman
Top-seeded Red Nelson defeated
courtsters will perform in the
Bud Wilkinson 6-2, 6-0, at Spartan
Spartan gym tomorrow night. At
field yesterday to win the conso8 o’clock, the varsity will meet
Today’s six-way cross-country meet here will be one of the largest harrier events ever to take place lation bracket of the autumn colthe YMI team from San Fran- In Northern California, according to Spartan Coach "Bud" Winter.
lege tennis championships.
cisco, and in a 6:30 preliminary
Smooth-stroking Nelson, a memScheduled for 4:30 p.m., it will feature runners from Fresno State, Cal Poly, San Francisco State,
game, the frosh will match buckets
ber of San Jose State’s 1947 varSan
Pacific,
Francisco
College
of
Olympic
club
and
San
Jose
State.
with Madera high school. No
sity tennis team, played a steady
Dore Purdy, Sparta’s top distance man, will receive competition from such runners as Vierra of baseline game and left the
starting lineups have been anerrors
Fresno State, who won the 5000 meter race at the West Coast Relays last spring; Cecil Cole and to the less experienced Wilkinson.
nounced by either coach.
"Mushy" Girard, Olympic club
stars; Holden, San Francsico State
FINAL NOVICE BOXING CARD TONIGHT IN MEN’S GYM
After the Novice Fights tonight "Wintermist" at the Palomar
distance runner who recently won
the Junior National AAU crosscountry championship in San
Francisco; Kirkpatrick, COP runner, who has defeated Purdy once
this season, and Boehm, outstanding Cal Poly performer.
Mike Rivera, Spartan boxer, has
joined the local harriers, and
Winter expects him to aid the
SNACK BARETC.
chances of the squad considerably.
Rivera will be remembered as the
Ideal for Private Parties
fifth place finisher in the recent
WH. 8-4446
Turkey Trot. He won the "organ"KNOWN FOR GOOD FOOD"
ization" prize and also beat sevLOS ALTOS
MOODY ROAD
17 E. Santa Clara St.
eral of the cross-country team to
the finish line.

OPEN EVERY NITE

Have Early Classes?
Try Breakfast At . . .

SHANGRI-LA INN

Dance To The Latest Records

"CHESTERFIELD is the
cigarette I smoke in
my new picture,
AN INNOCENT AFFAIR.
I always enjoy their
MILDER, BMER TASTE...
It’s MY cigarette."
Aa144
kiA#1/141
STARRING IN

AN INNOCENT AFFAIR
A UNITED ARTISTS RELEASE

because they’re
"I smoke Chesterfields
way. They’re tops
every
better
and
MILDER
with my college friends."
MAKE

YOURS

THE

MILDER

CIGARETTE

MORE COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE CHESTERFIELDS than any other Cigdiette... BY
, Csiambar

LATEST NATIONAL SURVEY
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